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Alone With the Gorilla.

Says a writer: we heard from a straggler
in the street that the fire was at Barnum's
Museum. This gave renewed force to our
feet and we fairly flow along the street.
When we reached the spot what a sight
was before us I The great building was
ablaze or. the two top floors, and several
streams were already pouring water on it.
'Tho night, or rather morning, was bitter
cold, and every bit of water that struck
the lower part of the street would freeze
at once. Even long stalactites of ice were
beginning to form on the adjoining build-
ings where the hose was played on them,
and the red glare of the fire, now under
strong headway, lit them up like gold.
The suffering animals within the museum,
imprisoned and caged, began to moan and
roar. The fire, the ice, and the wild cries
of the poor animals, nade the night one
of horror indeed. Just at this innient,
with a gret crash, right throuirh a plate-
glass window on the first floor, a splendid
tiger sprang. He lit in thc street and
stood for a moment at bay, and many a
voice li the crowd cried: "Shoot him
shoot him?" We hail given our hose to a
steamer, and the water being just let into
it the fireman with the nozzle put the
stream full against the aninal. Its force
and wasb carried him off from his feet,
and a moment afterwards "one of the
finest," with a revolver put two balls into
his body and finished him.

I then made my way into the burning
building from the basement and gained
the first floor. A flight of steps was before
nie, and at the top I could, through the
smoke, make out a door. I mounted the
stairs to render what aid I could. As I
got about to the middle the heat warped
and cracked the door, and it fell to one
side, and there beyond, making right for
these stairs, was the big gorilla l Oh,
never shall I forget that dread moment.
The big flames began to lick the walls, and
the whole space beyond that dreadful
beast was a blaze of fire. The heat aid <

smoke were awful, and I felt my limbs I
shake as pals' 4 as I looked, spellbound,
at the awful I. v mass at the top of the
steps. I could hear the heavy thud of his
huge foot as he moved or ghded to the
stairs. 1 could see lis great, ionstrous
body writhe almost with heat. The stairs
were narrow, and, great heaven I when he
reached me what would beome of me I
I stood transfixed, spellbound with an
awful terror. One hand clasped the ban.
isters and one the wall, and I could not
have moved one finger on either of those
hands to have saved my life. I heard o
the axes of the firemen breaking through I
the floors I I thought a thousand thoughts i
in a second, but I could not niove a hair's
breadth. I even counted the steps between
the monster and miyself. There were but
six-only six littlo short steps between me I
and grim death. The beast caie slowly i
on, glaring horribly at me. There wero i
but four steps. W%ill lie seize me in i
those horrible arms of his, thought I, from E
which the matted, coarse hair hung, and
toss mc into the burning, seething mass of
fire and flame beyond us I Another step I
he caie. Oh, heaven I but one little short
step now. I made a superhuman effort to
move, if but a muscle ; but alas I I could
not. The loathsome body of the brute
touched me. My breath came in gasps
anldlmy heart stood still, awe-stricken.
One dread claw-like hand upon my shoul- I
der as the other arm of the wilt beast (
was raised to his neck. He tugge(i there I
a moment as if for breath and strength. j
Now I sickened and shuddered as lie threw F
the great mass of hair and hide over lis a
head and revealed a rough Celtic face t
within, and asked in hurried, frightened, R
and strong I-libernian tones: "For the love I
of St. Patrick show am the way out of this?" i

'The Liamun.

Th'le South American llamia wvill bear
neither beating nor ill-treatment. Thueaiiimals go in troops, ani Indian walking a
long distance ahead as a guide. If the I
llamas are tiredl, they stop, aimd the Indian i
stop)s also. if theo delay be 1oo great, theIndhian, becomintg unieasy toward sunaset,
after ailldue p'recaution resolves on suppli-
eating the beasi1s to resume thieir journey.He stands(1 about tlfly or sixty paces off, in
an attitudle of humility, wvaymg Is hand C
coaxinigly toward them, looks alt them t
with tenderness, and lit the same0 timei, in
the softest toiies, reiterates. "leI, ic, ic!"
if the llamau are disposed to resumie their I
course, they follow the Iudian in good or-
deCr andi at a regular pace, but very fast.
for their legs aire very long ; tbut, when.they are in i humor they (do not even
turn towardl the sneaker, but .remiu mio-t.inless, huddled tocether, stand ing orlying~downi. Th'le straiighmt neck and its
gentle miajesty of bearing, the long dowvnof their always13' clean ani. glossy skin,their supple and timid motion, nil givn.
them an air ait onice eensitive andi( noble.The liaunma is the only creature employed
by man11 which lie darles not strike. If it
lihppePi-wich is very seldom the case--thait alIndian wishes to obtaiin, either* by force or even by threats, what the llamaawvill not wi Ihngly perform, thle inmstant,that the animial tinds itself affrontedi by
w~ ordsa or gesturle, he raises his heaud with
dignity, anid, without making any attempt
to escalpe ill-treatment by flight, lies down,* tuiring~hisu iooks towards heaven, Large
tears flow freely from lisa beautiful eyes,siglis issue I rom his breast, and in one.0-half or three-cluarters of an hour at mostlie expires. Thie respiect shown these ai-mials by Peruvian indiains amounts ab~so-hutely to superstitious reverenice. \\'hle,itihe Indianis load thiem, two apphroach anld
caress the animal, hiding his head that he
my not see the load on hiq back. It is
the same11 in uIiloainlg. Tlhme Indians of
the Cordilleras alone have sufficient patience* and genitleness to manage the llama.

The Montains of Central AsIa. (
*It has been customary nithierto to speakof the great Pamir mlounitain reuzion of Cen-

tral Asia as a plaiteaiu, although till within
the last two or Ihiree years very little wvasknown, abjout i!- (ne of its most recenltexp)lorers, M. Severtzov, has been dtelerib-lig the result of his observations to the* Russian OIeogrraphical Society, one result
being the dissipation of theo aiccepted deC-lusion that the Pamir is a lateau. It isnot even a reg!on of steppes. There are,
indeed, valleys along the rivers up to aheight of 14,000 feet, but these are never
w 1der than 20 versts at the utmlost, andn no* pFl'dns of greater breadth are to be foun:miin the whole regionl. Above these valleysmlourtain ranges rIse to a height of 6,000
or 7000 feet ; many rliges attain an abso-

- lute height above the sea of 19,000 feet.andh some eveni 25,000 feet. Trhe ridges of
the Pamiir all run in the (direction of the
meridlan, therchmi differing from the Tien-Shan range, which, according to the evi-*dence obtainedi by M. Sevcrtzov, must at

-one periodl have been separatedI from theformcr by a great inlet of the sea. Although
- the region between the two ranf;c rises to

a height of 10,000 feet, they differ essen-ti~ally in geological structure. The Pamir~still seems to be rising in height, M. 8c- r
vertziv stating that lie obtained evidence to a

- prove that it had risen 600 feet during thetlast 1,200 years.

A RED-JIEADED flan recently attended a "

masquerade wrapped from his head to his si
-heels in a brown cloth with his head bare. ti
Be represented a lihthedigau. fi

AGRIOULTURE.

MILKING Cows. -Cows are generally
milked twice a day, sometimes oftener:
but twice Is enough, unless the cow sheds
her milk, or the udder is foand of insuf-
filent capacity to hold It. The time re.
quired to milk will vary with the clroum-
stances. When and where mtlking is done
for transportation to some distant market
early milking in the morning is neccessary.
It should be done regularly, whether it is
earlier or later. As a rule no milker
should be required to milk more than
twelve cows morning and evening; some
can milk fifteen cows, but generally one's
arms and hands get tired by the time
twelve cows are milked. The time for
milking a cow must vary according to con.
ditions- one cow may be milked in four
minutes, while an other may require fifteenor twenty minutes in order to be milked
thoroughly clean. If milking is not care-
fully, regularly and theroughly done, the
quality of milk produced will be dailydiminished. If any is left in the udder it
Lends to dry the cow or shrink her dailyyield of milk. Great care must therefore
be exercised in this regard. The strip.
pings increase the quantity of cream not
only, but the flavor and quality of the
butter also. Road the following state.
ments. "We fl;led several large teacups of
f the same size," said Dr Anderson of
Bath, England," commeneing with milk
at beginning of the milking and others at
regular intervals, till the last, which was
Biled with the stripphngs or ssrokings.rhese were severally weighed, so as to
isertain that the quantity of It was the
ainme, and after repeating this experiment

i number of times with different cows the
results were stated as follows: The quan.
Jty of cream for the first drawn cup was
n every case much inferior and smaller
han that from the last cup drawn, those
)etween giving less or more as they were
icarer the beginning or the end. In the
,ase of some cows the variation of cream
rom the dirat cup to the last was in the
)roportion of sixteen to one. 'rho differ-
nce in quulity was much greater than In
luaitity. In the first cup the cream was
,hin, and in the last cup the cream was
hicker and richer In color, more so than of
my other. The difference In the quality)f the milk that remained after the cream
,ias still greater than either in respect to
be quantity and quality of the cream.
['he milk of the first cup was thin and

lIsh, as if a large propotion was water,vhile that of the last cup was of a thick
oneistency and of yellow color, more like
hat of cream than of milk, both in appear.
inco and taste. A little mess fed to a
:ow while milking has a good effect, and
he meanwhile yields her milk more freely.%a nearly as possible, observe twelve hours
)etween milking, a rule of more import-
ce thant at first might seem to a careless

nilker. The beating of a cow with a
nilking stool, or kicking with your feet,hould never be allowed.

RED-TOP FoI LAwNs.--We are assured
)y an experienced gentleman that the red-
,op is the best grass for lawns. This isromething new to us, but when we con.
iidcr the manner in which this variety ofgrass grows, we are inclined to think that
t would do well for such a purpose. It-equires from fifteen to sixteen pounds to
he acre. We suggested a small mixture
)f white clover, say one-fourth, but our
nformant thinks the bare red-top the best,
Larly in the spring is the best time for
ceding a lawn. All preparation of the
vork should be done in the fall, so that
lie ground may be well settled in the
pring, and any defects that may be de-reloped during the winter can be corrected>eforo sowing the seed. Out, friend informs

is that Mr. ilaory, the celebrated horti-

ulturist, of Rochester, N. Y. uses no other
eeds for lawns except the red top.

I'r is claimed by some feeders that 100
ounds of cornmeal and 100 pounds of
ran mixed will give a greater gain in flesh
ban 200 pounds of meal fed alone. Meal
,nd bran mIxed is a more perfect feed than
neal alone. Bran contamna a larger per-
entage of phosphoric acid, potash and ni-
rogen than Inidian meal, while the latter
ontaius more oil, sugar and starch than
he former.

Au. soils are improved by mixing. The
hysical p)roperties of the soil have an in.
ortant influence upon its average fertility.
Thie admnixture of pure sand with clay soiliroduces an alteration which is often bane.
ci and which is almost wholly mechani-anl. The sand -opens the pores of the
lay and makes-it more plermeable to the
ir.

Tnzv have what they call winter oats
n Oregon, that arc sown at any time dur-
ng the year-say from the last of Septem-
ier up to the middle of March, provided

be groundl is in favorable condition. These
>ats are used chietly for zinilling; they

icld larger grain, heavier and more uni-
orm in size than summer or spring oats,
nd iat the rate of from forty to eighty
ushels per acre.

Fon flesh-producing purposes, sweet
orn is the beat; bnt, for making good
read meal, white flint, corn is the best,~Ossessing inore starch and flesh-producing
>roperties andl less oil than the yellow
orn. T1he white corn is also b)etter for
vorkmng animals, but for butter and fat-
ening purposes, the yellow corn Is the
iest.

THE necessit,y of heading hack a tree
when It is transplanted, will be seen when

ve consider that the foliage carries off thevater which tihe roots supply, andl If the(iota arc b)ruisedl or at all damaged or less-med in number by transplanting, then they
annot furnish all the moisture that would
>e demandled of .thiem if the top with alt
ta foliage were also allowed to) remain.

TE ox-cye (daisy is a very fashionable
lower in the city, but a vile pest to the
stamer. It is propagated by the seed, and
nay be destroyed by mowing before the
cod is formed. Two or thiree seasonsnmay 1)0 required to subdue It, but It is

landing reproach to any farmer to have
uis fields overrun with this weed.

hI your horse is balky, pass a twine

trouind the lower jaw, and of course below

he tongue, and tie It quito tight over the

op of the bead, leaving an end of two or

bsree feet, by which to pull at, walking in

rout of the horse. This will be found to

ie a remediy ini all cases, If properly done.

CArvEs should have a run in a good>iece of grass. The value oa a cow de-'On(ds so much on the first year's growth

hat the cal.f shouild have the best feed

bat the niature animal may be rhe most

'rofitable.

TE comb of a fowl Is a sure imdication
f the state of health. If It loose-s Its bright
ch color it is dliseasedI in some way, and

a the disease approaches its worst stages

'me comb turns black.

A large per cent, of food given to pigs is
'ated when uncooked. Pigs will not as.
nulate raw food like older animals, and
iey can only be fed economiclusly by

rat cooring mtheirfeed

UIMOBOUS.

A gentleman living near Port Jervis,
N. Y., has a paarot who knows a good
deal more than the law allows. Last
summer a friend of his, whose name we
withold for obvious reasons, called at
his house one day. A valuableyoung dog,
a pointer, was with him. The two gentle.
men sat on the porch smoking, and the
parrot, which is very tame, was seated In
an interstice in the trellis about the porch.
The dog m as laying on the floor at hii
master's feet, and finally his attention was
oalled to the bird, which was looking
3teadily at him, The dog sprang up,drew on the parrot and fastened. There
he stood, still as a statue, for full three
minutes, when the parioto with a contemp.
aous flirt of his feathers, screamed out, "Go
bome, you cussed fool I" The dog dropped
is tail and ears, wheeled round and struck

i bee line for home. 8ine that time he
ias refused to point a bird.

(Chicago Journal).
A Chicago Broker's nappy Invest4nent.
Lewis H. O'Conor, Esq., whose office Is

located at 93 Washinton street, this city,Lately related the following in the hearing
f one of our teporters as an evidence of
ipecial good fortune. I have been suffer-
tng aid Air, O'Uonor, for a number ofweeks with a very severe pain In my back,
)elievcd to be from the effects of a cola
%ontracted while on the lakes. I had been
prescribed for by several of our physicians
Ind used various remedies. Three days
ago, I abandoned them all, and brought a
)ottle of St. Jacob's Ol, applied it at night
>efore retiring and to-day feel like a now
nan. I experienced almost instant relief
and now feel no pain wnatever.

INTLUATION: Fogg-"I say, Jones, that
tog of yours gave me an awful fright
at night. As I was passing your house
ie came tearing ont of the yard, barkingmad yelping like all possessed " J->es-"Oh, he won't hurt you, Fogg; he's per-Eectly harmles" Fogg-'Ie that's what I;old Mrs. F, this mosning. lie's perfectly
iarmless. He began to be harmless jnst
xfter he ran at me last night. I had myrevolver in my pocket. Good morning,Jones!"

"Ma. O'RAXFRTY, the witnesses all say
you kicked the gentleman and called him
di manner of vile name." "I don't
Lnow what happened, your Honor, If I
lid that 1 am sorry indade." "Yes, you
)ught to regret it very much." "I do
ndade, It's only wid me own family
;hat I take such liberties, andl if I havebeen tratin such an ill-favored scoundrel as
1 lie was a member of me owe family, I'll
regret it to the last day of life, I will."

(Cleveland Penuy Press.
See the Conquering iicro ote.

Among the most wonderfui articles of
Ahe period is St. Jacob's Oil. The Ion.Leonard Swett of Chicago, pronounces it
ho most thorough conquerer of pain that
lie has ever known.

4Lir me outl I've got salvationil
iobbed a thin man, in a mnay-pocketed
alster, up to the M. and S. meeting the
)ther night, as he wedged toward the door.
"Let me go home and bear the blessed ti-
Bugs to my unbelieving wife," but all thetome'a suspicious detective jammed him
ip against the wall and unloaded from his
pockets three watches and five pocket-)ooks, after which the services went on.

WnEN General Sherman was in Auburn
iTew York to attend Gencrol Upton's'nneral, an "old soldier" stepped up to him,
and, extending his hand, said: "Let me

'hake hands with you, General; 1 was
with you in the Shenandoah Valley."
"Yes,'' said the General, "That's all

Ight; but I wasn't there." The veteran slid>ut of sight as fa' t as possible.

A TBOY man theughat he'd celebrate
WVashington's Birthday by firing four

otinds of powder, all at once,und(er a bar-
el. But he didn't have any fun out of it,
br after he had lighted a twenty-four foot
use to the barrel and started to run, he
ooked back, and saw that his dog had
:ome along and sat down on the barrel;
and it was too late to risk trying to stop
he fuse, but he yelled at the dog so loud
hat nobody heard the explosion.

A Sure Curo For Piles.
Do you know what it is to auiTor wvith Pilo4?

f you do, you know what Is one of the worntormenits of the human framo The .nost per-ee, euro ever known is Kidney-WVort. Ittmnes constipation, and then its tomoi action

-esiure health to the diseased boweisand p)rO-rente recurrence of disease. .Try it withut
boly. Tihe dry and the liquid are both sold

y druggists
"WHAT yer (doin'," said a little Cottage

mill boy, who was visiting at a neighbor's,
.o the lady of the house.
"I'm darning Billy's stockings," said the

food woman.
The b'oy looked on in silence -a moment

is the nt edle went in and out, and then
maid: "We can darn at our house too.
Pal) he darns ma, and ma darns the girls
and I darn the cat,"

Vegeune
MADE UP MY MIND TO TRF

THE VEGETINE.
i.IIR.RvNs:iiUFFVAt.O. I)ec. 27, 1878.

Dear Sir--i reside at No. 7415 Niagara Street, ofhisa city. I amn 69 years or aige. For several yearslast I have been in feelie health. My complaints what the doctors call (IRNNiAI, I)KittrT of the1ystem. At times I sttifered severe pains ini iluyidie atid b,ack. I usedt a numbecr of remediesvithout receiving any relief. My attentioni wasaslted to your advertisement of VROI4TINKC in otirlaper. I madie up miy mind to i?y the ~VAKTINH,tent and bought some. it sented to help moe fromhe first. and in a short ttic my1 health iproved.have used a number of bottles, and am now en-eying better health thani I have for a nmbtoer of
rears. I have recomamendedt the V'RosTiNs to mytister and aiso to several acquaintances, aunt theylave used it with e9ttally good results. It is theiest medicitne for M eakness andi (eneral Debility

f the system that I know of, and I do with great

:onidence recommend it to all tmy friends as a

iood muedicline. I wotuld also state that for a greatnmany years I have beena a sufferer from uiheuma-taut, and sitnce I commtenced usinig thme vEoN,have had b,ut very little trouble f roma It.
Yours, respectfully, Mas. SAMUML OnRUS.

I am personally acquaitnteud wIth Mis. Oreene

and ktiow her as a reilalte and thnnest ladty, and

uise know that the abmove statetnent is trute.

Y'ears, zCye:Ctfully, Da. ii. StTh,
D)lspensmg 1)rugg st, 989 Niagara St1.
Vegetine

Has Not its Equal.
Lung Disensiue.

SRLMA, ALA., May 19, 1879.
1.I Sntuvsss, Boston, Mass:

I take great pleasture in recommending yotirtegetine. I have tbeen stuffering for a tong time

mithlthe lung bXsease; trying every kind of mcdii-

inc that I could get, but none seemed to do me
ny good, unti I tried your great vegetine remedy.had used it only a short trome before I could dma-frvrra change In my health for thme

ettr.do't onaderthat yotur medicIne hasIs equal, frtime disetase which you prop'ose to
ure, especially the dIseases that I h,ave beennilicted with. JonX TitoNAs.

Vogotine,

S ROTD BYT ALD.v.GnImavmS

EWORTANT AND INTER-
ESTING STATEMNTS.

Rea,Mark,& Inwardly Digest
0-Something for Everybody.

Purity of Family Medicines of
the Utmost Importance.

dIf o havenusea wtofappetito.flatuienoyer OS'VE -,,&O BIT
a
suret Cure,fIfur via oroer are dre if you hav

easEA eMpe%pro freely n tmo p
hvrygn io ando

General Debility,
and HOP BITTERS r-movcq it all.
If yo have a sense of weiht or fulness in theston ;ta cha e app to, fonnetimesvora.doug' , t generalffeblo*; atrorbId cravng;low siritsa 1a al wit svere pain fosome time afte- eating; wind rising on thestomach sour tomracht vomi ing And flutter.ing at tie pit of the snomach, and a sorenessoverp a,roauace or some of thesesymptomns. you are suffering from

Dyspepsia,
and HOP BITTERS will permanently cure you.

If u freeze one hour, burn the next, andswatanthr If yOu1are0,8Uff0dn all th for-ture of the Inquiton, one moonrfearing youwill die and the next moment fearing you wont-If yu have blue nails, and lips, yellow oyes andagX ot.ike coplexin, you are sutlering frouthat miasinatic curse,
BILIOUS, MALARrAr, FEVER, OR AUUF,
and HOP BITTERS will speedily curo yoni.

Ifyou have a dry. harsh, and yellow akin, a dullain n the right id extending to the shotildernlade and pit of 0i Slomnach - a tenderness overthe region of the liver, and sonetime an oenlargont of this organ; asense o ti htness anduneattiness In the neighborhood of ge Stomachand liver; yellowishness of the eyes; bowels ir-regular generally disposed to looseness - a hack.big or dry cou Ir War ar>petite; Shortness
tongue coated white; a disag aslo taste in thnouth; owv srits; bl?tches on the face andnmk palpitaton of the heart; disturbed sleep;heartlurn; (isinclination to exertion-if youhave any of those symptoms, you are sulforingfrom

Liver Complaint,
and HOP BITTERS will curo you.

If you have a complaint which few understandand0none will give you credit for-an enfeebledcondition; agonenesm through ut tho whole ayten twitching of the lower 11m,a%; a desiro to fyall to ieces, and a fear that you will; a steadylOSs ofrstrength aud livalth;-any of these Syrip.tonis Show that you are uffering froi thahydra.headed diseaso

Nervousncss,
and HOP BITTERS will offectually cire you..
VALUABLE TRUTHS.

"If you are stifforifg froin poor health:or- lauguishinug on a bed of Sickness, takecheer, for
I1op Hitters will cure youi.

..If you are Rlinily ailing, if yOu feellwomk and dispirited, without clearly'knowing why,
I1op Ilitters will Ilevive you.
"If you are a Minister, and have over.'taxed Yourself with your pastoral duties

orat Mother worn out with care and work
llop litters will Iestore you.
"If yott area man of business or laborerwmakened by the strain ofyourovery-day'dutiem, or a manotf letters, toiling over'your midnight work,

Iop Hitters will Strengthen you.
"If you are auffering from over-eatingor drinking, any indiscretion or diastilia.'ten, or are young and growing too fast,'AS is Often the cai.-e.
Ilop Ilitters, will Itelleve you.
"If you are fin tho wortshop, on timefarm, at the desk, anyv ore, and feel'that y,our system needs c?leasn toning

IIop Iitters Is wvhat yot Ineed.
"If you are old, and your blood thin

'unteady adyour facultIesZwaing,ve
HIop Ilitters will give you now Life

and Vigor.
"1101P B1TTEIIS Is an elegant healthy'arid refreshing flavoring fr sick roomn'drink s, ur atertc. endiiering

'miouthi. andt cleansing the stoinadm."

Cleanse, Purify and Enrich the
Blood with

31E3, 11tters.
And you n til have nio sickness or sufTorin1g or duietor's

blIli to Day.
IIOP ITTR'rn

Is anr Elegant, Pleasant and Refreshing -Flavoring forHick-room D)rlnks, ani Impure Water, rendering therelat-rules, sweetening the muth, andl cleansing the

TimiR is a BaI timore boy namned"Olhec."
.who is jutst out of his dresses. A fried
>f the family asked Ollie "whose boy he
.vas,''
"l'm mammn~y's boy''
"Why, Ollie!" said his father reproach-

fully.
"Yes," continued Oie, and I'm papa's
"How can that be" asked the friend.
"Why my'~ gracious!" was the reply

'can't a Wagon have two horses?"

Is It, possible
l'hat a remedy madec or suIch commrion, almn-
jrle plants as IIops, Buchur, Mandrake,1)andelion, &c., make so many and suc01:uallrvelouis andc wVonderfuil cures as Hop Bit-
ters do ? It muslt be, for when 01(1 and
Voung, rich and poor, Pastor and Doctor,i.awyer atnci Editor, all testify to havingbeen cuiredi by them, we mnust believe antI
loubt 1no longer.

IN speaking of a newly weddedI pair, a.gentlemalln said of the husband. "The trou-
ble with John ishe has no milnd of hir
>wn." "Oh, that wdll make no differ.
mnce; Sarah will always be ready to givebum a piece of heral" reep ond(ed the lady.
I'vu had enough of kisses, P've got enougnof love! oh, give me1 back my oldslotIch hat I my comfortablo glovel take of!

this coat that fits so tighti oh let me muss
ny halrl there's balm in Glilead yet I hope,"God bless tile happy pair!"
YRo-rI noAurishing and strength-

ening; purifies the blood ; regullates thebowels ; qgiets tile nervous systemI; acts(lirectly upon thte secretions, and arouses
Ae whole system to) action.
WoMENr are such inconstant creatulres!We heard a young~lady remark--ratherInelegantly it must be confessed-that shebitted that Biggs fellow he is such a soft

cukel" Well in less than three moathsshe took the cake.
IF you are hairless and cappy there isone way and no more by which you may>e muade careless and hpy-use CARIO

tINE, a deodorized extract of peotroleum,Iiwill positively make ne0W hair grow.
Oil of a green color, tranispairent andlflowing freely, has been extracted by Dr.

J. 0. Cech from coffee. iIe is conlinuinghis reseaaches 0on thIs substance, and will
Imblish the results by-and-by. The col->ring matter of the Riubus chamfo;noruc
terries, lie says, when boiled with cotton,wool and silk, impart to them readily anitense and permanent yellow, andl, as the
muce of the berries is altogether inbocutoulskt mlight well be tused as a cheap and uaseful[lye for buff, aimber and orange shades, anc.for givmng white wines a Tokay or sherry

~olor.

"I SHALL neOU wear false teeth-no,never!" remarked young t3mitherni, tenor
robusto, employed in the choir of the
shurch of the Holy Shillelah. "Whynot I" asked the organist. "Because I do
not wish my voice to become a falsetto."His legs were discovered next morningsticking out of an organ pip.

"LrrrLx baby is very ill, Charlie, I amafraid he will die." "Well, if hedoel die,mamma, he won't go to the had place."" Why, Charlie, how can you know thatt"
"Oh, I know he can't, mamma; he's got
no teeth to gnash."

I Anviss you to take" Lindsey's BloodSearcher." Scrofula, ulcers, old scores,pimples, boils, etc., cured at once.

Wi are always out of patience with a
man who mopes around and sighs for the
glorious dawning of a brighter day," and
are willing.to bet a dollar and a half he
never'll see it until he takes hold and burn
ishes up a little"g!orious dawning" for
himself.

AN Oxegon preacher had one of his
horses, stolen, and he went to his studyand prayed that a quickened conscience
might oblige the thief to return it. That
very night the fellow returned and-stole
the other.

I the mother is feeble, it is impossiblethat her children should be strong. Take
Lydia E. Pinkhai's Vegetable Compound.

I looks like the scene of a great batt!e.'
remarked a traveler, viewing the work, of
a recent cyclone at the West. "Yep,"
taid the native solemnl and without re-
moving his pipe, " the Nace was tuk bystorm.

A. M. DoYLU, of Columbus, Ga., saysthat from experience he knows "Bollers' '
Liver Pills" to be the best in use.

)F you are poor, and the chances are
that you are, never wish to be rich, you'veno idea how trying it is to be rich. Just
think of going around with thirty-seven
cents in your pocket that you don't know
what to do with.

Ma PAnTINoTOR was recently induced
to make a trip from Chelsea to Boston,and her nerves were so agitated by the
trip that as she Jumped ashore she ex.
claimed: Thank Heaven, I'm again on vice
versa.

How to get Sick.

Expose yourself day and night, eat too
much without exercise; work to hard
without rest; doctor all the time; take all
vile nostruis a<ivertised ; and then youwill want to know

How to got Welil.
Which Is answered in three words-rake
flop Bitters I

AN Olean tarmer nas nad paintad and
posted up In his poultry house a large signbearing the inscription: 'I Eggs 50 cents a
dozen.' He also keeps lights all nignt te
prevent the hens from going to roo3t,

A RAGOFD Oil City boy ran after a g en-
tioman on Seneca street yesterday, Ahout-
ing: "Say, say, inster, nister, say, say,
you mister man, say, sayl" " Well, what
shall I say," replied the gentleman stop-ping, and looking at the excited face of
the yoingster. Bay you'll lend me five
cents," was the quick response.

LAST summer Rhe was eating green corn
by gnawing It from a cob, when her teeth
became entangled with a corn-silk. "Oh,dear," said she impatiently. "I wish
when they get corn made they would
pull out the basting-threads!"

Flies and Mo,squitoes.
1 5c. box 'IRough on Itats" keepa a honsefree from flies, hod-bugs, roaches, rats, mice,

Id8sRs. AlORGAN & UBADIY. Mtiutil Lire1Building, Trent h~and chestnut stree's, have onhand asuipcrbstocck or ext,ra fine qualfly Dia-mnonds, which they offer at as low prices asstones or the first qualit.y, perfect aillce in colorand shape, can be sold for.

"My Back Aches So,
and I feel miserable," said a hard-workd,nman. The doctor questioned him and fouuIthat he hadi been iaabitually coiative for years,that now lisa kidneys wore disordered and hiswhole system doronged. Kidnoy-Wort was
recomended and faithfully takon and In ashort timo every trouble was removed. Thecleans:ng and tonile power of this medicine onthe bowels and kidueys is w"ndorfudi.
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A. VOGELER & GO.
Bamte"ore, Md., ., A

lOU.LYDIA E PINKRAK OF LYNN, MASS

LYDIA E. PINKHAM11
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cure
be all amse1atnral 'o0 p Iti eA Wealm *eis

so eommzen toourbo,rfemaleQ plA1o.
It wll cure entirely the worst form of Femake O2m.
laim, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcets-
Ion Palling and Displaconionts, and the consoluent
pinal Weakness, and is particnarly adapted to the
hange of Life.
It will dissolve and expel tumors from She uteras in
a early stage of development. The tendency to cesn-erous humors therais obocked veryspeedilyby its ue.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroysall eravingor stimulants. .And relieves weakness of the stomnach.
cures Iiloathli;, (Icadaches, Nervous Prostration,

lenerel Debility, Blooplessness, Depression and JIdi.
cstion.

That feeling of hearing down, causing pain, weight
nd backache, is al.-nye permanently cured by its une.
It will as all times and..undor all circumstances act.in
armony with the laws that govern the female systan.
For the cureof Kidney Complaint, of either sex this
'mpour.-i Is ur..aurpassed.
LYDIA E. P'INKIAM'S VEGETABLE SOM.
'OUND is prepe:red at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,

ynn, .fiass. Prlced $1. Six bottlesefor $5. Bent by malx tjae form of pilis, also in the form of lozenge,,

oceipt of price, $1 per hex for either. Mirs. Pinkhbua
rwsly answers all letters of inquiry. Bend for pamoph.

at, Addreuss above. Mention this I'uper.
No family should ho without LYDIAE. PINWKIA*S
IVER PILLB. They cure constipation, blliousn.h
ud torpidity of thoeliver. 25 cents per box.

*3- Sold by all Druggist. '
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SITTERS
-Malaria is an Unseen Vaporous

4son,aRreainig disoase and death la many to.
t for the ofects of which lostttt r' stma h
trv1 vTota thorough remedy,sbla a reli

rloelflhrty years. l disrders of th lr,amch a nd bowels are also coz*.lered. by the

I'or sale by all Druggists and Dealers geneorally.
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Price low. AddressDI. VOORHIla8,Easton,P., or the Diug trada
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Card CollectorsI
1st. Buy seven bars Dob-

bins' Eleotrio Soap of your
Grocer.

2d. Ask him to give you a

bill of it.
3d. Mail us his bill and your

full address.
4th. We will mail YOU

FREE seven beautiful cards, in
six colors and gold, represent-
ing Shakespeare's "Seven Ages
of Main."

I. L. CRAGIN & CO.,
116 South Fourth Street,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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